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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, OPENING MURRAY VALLEY 
DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE ANNUAL MEETING. 
MURRAY BR IDGE . 1 5 . 6 . 7 2 
YOUR WORSHIP, MR. SCHMIDT, L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN: 
THANK YOU FOR ASK ING ME TO OPEN YOUR ANNUAL MEETING. I ' M ALWAYS 
GLAD OF ANY OPPORTUNITY TO V I S I T THE TOWN IN WHICH I GREW UP. 
MORE IMPORTANTLY, IT G IVES ME AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
PUBL ICLY THE F INE WORK THAT THE LEAGUE I S DOING AND TO THANK YOU 
FOR I T . THE JOB YOU 'VE DONE IN THE AREAS OF DECENTRAL ISAT ION, WATER 
CONSERVATION AND WATER QUAL ITY, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION > TOURISM 
AND E D U C A T I O N S WELL KNOWN AND WELL APPREC IATED. LESS WELL KNOWN, 
PERHAPS, BUT IN THE LONG TERM OF GREATER IMPORTANCE I S THE LEAGUE ' S 
ROLE IN FOSTERING CO-OPERATION BETWEEN THE STATES AND IN BREAKING 
DOWN THE LOCAL JEALOUS IES WHICH HAVE, FOR TOO LONG, BEEN A 
CHARACTER IST IC OF SOME R IVER TOWNS. THE LEAGUE ' S STRUCTURE, WITH 
I T S REGIONAL COMMITTEES CROSSING STATE BOUNDARIES, F A C I L I T A T E S TH I S 
BUT IT WOULDN'T HAVE BEEN ANYWHERE NEAR AS EFFECT IVE WITHOUT THE 
ENTHUS IAST IC PERSONAL BACKING OF LEAGUE O F F I C I A L S AND MEMBERS. 
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S I R , I ' D L I K E TODAY TO SPEAK BR IEFLY ABOUT A COUPLE OF MATTERS 
OF CURRENT IMPORTANCE TO MY GOVERNMENT AND TO THE R IVER TOWNS. 
THE F I R S T I S OUR D E C I 5 I 0 N TO ESTABL I SH A MAJOR NEW TOWN IN TH IS AREA. 
I T ' S A D E C I S I O N THAT WAS MADE IN RESPONSE TO A NUMBER OF FACTORS OF 
VARYING P R I O R I T I E S . WE BEL I EVED THAT IT WAS TIME TO DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT DECENTRAL ISAT ION RATHER THAN BE ING CONTENT TO TALK ABOUT AS 
HAS, I FEAR, BEEN THE CASE WITH STATE GOVERNMENTS IN THE PAST. 
T H E R E ' S BEEN A NATIONAL TENDENCY FOR P O L I T I C I A N S TO PREACH THE MER ITS 
OF DECENTRAL ISAT ION FROM PULP ITS F IRMLY IN THE MIDDLE OF THOSE 
SWELLING COASTAL CANCERS, THE AUSTRALIAN STATE C A P I T A L S . THE 
CONSEQUENCES ARE NOW BEING BROUGHT HOME TO US IN THE FORM OF CLOGGED 
HIGHWAYS, M I LE UPON MILE OF SPRAWLING SUBURB AND SMOG. WE ARE 
ALREADY EXPER IENC ING TH I S IN ADELAIDE - THOUGH NOT TO THE SAME EXTENT 
AS THE EASTERN CAP ITALS . ACCORDINGLY WE ARE SEEK ING TO L I M I T THE 
GROWTH OF METROPOLITAN ADELA IDE BEFORE IT TOO JO INS THE 
INTERNATIONAL WHERE 'S WHERE OF UNWORKABLE C I T I E S . 
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WE ENVISAGE THAT METROPOLITAN POPULATION CAN BE S T A B I L I S E D AT ABOUT 
1 . 3 M I L L I O N WITH THE EXCESS BEING SIPHONED TO THE NEW CITY G IV ING IT 
AN ULTIMATE POPULATION OF AROUND 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 . I T ' S AN EXC IT ING - EVEN 
A BALD - CONCEPT. I T ' S ALSO A VERY PRACTICAL ONE. THE STATE 
GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS THAT IT HAS A R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y TO SPREAD GROWTH 
OUTSIDE THE METROPOLITAN AREA, ALONG THE R IVERLAND REGION, IN THE 
GULF TOWNS AND IN THE SOUTH EAST. THE NEW TOWN WILL BE SUFF IC I ENTLY 
FAR FROM ADELAIDE TO BE C I V I C A L L Y AUTONOMOUS AND PREVENT UNDESIRABLE 
RIBBON DEVELOPMENT WHILE BE ING SUFF IC I ENTLY CLOSE TO IT - AND 
CONNECTED BY A FREEWAY - TO PERMIT RAPID AND CHEAP ACCESS AND SO 
PROVIDE FOR INDUSTR IAL INTEGRATION. IT WILL AL50 - AND TH I S WAS A 
FURTHER FACTOR INFLUENCING OUR OR IG INAL D E C I S I O N - PROVIDE A POWERFUL 
ST IMULUS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF OTHER RIVERLAND AREAS. SENIOR 
O F F I C I A L S HAVE NOW BEGUN THE JOB OF DETA ILED PLANNING AND I CAN 'T 
YET SAY MUCH MORE THAN WHAT HAS ALREADY BEEN MADE P U B L I C . BUT I 
ANT IC IPATE THAT, ONCE WE HAVE THEIR REPORT AND I T ' S BEEN CONSIDERED 
BY CAB INET, WE ' L L BE ABLE TO MAKE S P E C I F I C ANNOUNCEMENTS NOT ONLY 
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ABOUT THE NAME OF THE S I T E OF THE NEW CITY BUT ALSO THE S P E C I A L 
CONCESSIONS AND INDUCEMENTS THAT WILL BE OFFERED TO I N D U S T R I A L I S T S 
TO E STABL I SH THERE. I AM CONFIDENT THAT THESE WILL BE ENOUGH, 
TOGETHER WITH THE CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR OF SUCH A 
MAJOR PROJECT, TO SECURE THE TYPE OF DEVELOPMENT WE WANT AT THE RATE 
WE WANT I T . 
THE SECOND MATTER I ' D L I K E TO MENTION I S THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE RESOURCES OF THE MURRAY I T S E L F . ADVANCES IN TECHNOLOGY 
NOTWITHSTANDING, I T ' S CLEAR THAT FOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA WILL CONTINUE TO BE ABSOLUTELY REL IANT ON THE MURRAY FOR 
SURV IVAL . T H I S MEANS WE MUST BE PARTICULARLY S E N S I T I V E TO THE 
ADM IN I STRAT IVE AND P O L I T I C A L STRUCTURES DEV I SED TO MANAGE TH I S CRUCIAL 
RESOURCE. I B E L I EVE THAT THE TIME HAS COME TO CONSIDER REPLACEMENT 
OF THE R IVER MURRAY COMMISSION WITH A NATIONAL WATER CONSERVATION 
AND CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY. THE COMMISSION HAS BEEN OF PROVEN VALUE 
TO ALL I T S MEMBERS BUT IT I S L I M I T E D IN SCOPE AND ACHIEVEMENT. 
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THE WHOLE HISTORY OF THE CHOWILLA PROJECT SO FAR (AND I SAY 
DEL IBERATELY SO FAR BECAUSE I ' M NOT READY TO REGARD IT AS A DEAD 
LETTER) SHOWS JUST T H I S . NEW SOUTH WALES AND V ICTOR IA REFUSED TO 
RENEGOTIATE. WHY SHOULD THEY? THEY HAD AN AGREEMENT THEY COULD 
ENFORCE. THEY WERE RESPONS IBLE TO ELECTORS THERE NOT HERE. 
BUT A NATIONAL AUTHORITY WORKING WITH THE STATES TO P R I O R I T I E S 
DETERMINED ON SOUND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT P R I N C I P L E S COULD HAVE TAKEN 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ' S FUTURE NEEDS INTO ACCOUNT AND DETERMINED ACCORDINGLY „ 
P O L I T I C A L CONSIDERATIONS MUST, OF COURSE, REMAIN AN IMPORTANT PART 
OF THE DEC I S ION -MAK ING PROCESS BUT THEY SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO BECOME 
THE ONLY INFLUENCE JUST AS STATE NEEDS MUST BE BALANCED AGAINST 
NATIONAL P R I O R I T I E S . THE MURRAY-MURRUMBIDGEE-DARLING COMPLEX I S 
S IMPLY TOO IMPORTANT TO ALL OF US FOR DEVELOPMENT P R I O R I T I E S TO BE 
ESTABL I SHED ON THE B A S I S OF STATE BOUNDARIES OR THE P O L I T I C A L 
COMPLEXION OF A PARTICULAR GOVERNMENT. ONE OF THE PROBLEMS OF THE 
PRESENT C O M M I S S I O N ' S CHARTER I S THAT IT REGULATES WATER QUANTITY BUT 
NOT QUALITY ALLOCATED TO THE STATES. 
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THE OBL IGATIONS OF THE CHARTER WOULD BE FULF I L LED EVEN I F EVERY 
GALLON OF WATER DEL IVERED WAS TOO SALTY FOR MAN OR BEAST. OUR 
CONCERN WITH WATER QUALITY I S PLA INLY GOING TO INCREASE S T I L L MORE 
IN THE YEARS AHEAD. ALREADY WE HAVE L I M I T E D THE NUMBER OF I RR IGAT ION 
L ICENCES I S SUED NOT ONLY BECAUSE OF THE PROBLEM OF GUARANTEEING 
S U P P L I E S IN DRY YEARS BUT ALSO BECAUSE OF THE EFFECT THAT FURTHER 
I RR IGAT ION WOULD HAVE ON QUALITY BECAUSE OF SAL INE SEEPAGE. 
S I R , THE LEAGUE HAS PLAYED A VALUABLE PART IN PROMOTING NATIONAL 
CONSCIOUSNESS OF THESE PROBLEMS AND IN GETTING NATIONAL RECOGNITION 
OF THE NEED FOR ACTION TO CHANGE THE D IRECT ION OF AUSTRALIAN 
DEVELOPMENT TOWARDS THE PROVINCES AND- AWAY FROM THE C A P I T A L S . 
YOUR WORK IN SETTING THE NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE AND / y ^ u C 
c A * . 
SUBSEQUENTLY THE AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR BALANCED DEVELOPMENT OFF A ^ 4 ^ / 
THE GROUND I S AN EXAMPLE OF TH IS AND I THINK YOU CAN PLAY A 
S I G N I F I C A N T ROLE IN PROMOTION OF THE NEW TOWN. WE ARE PROUD TO 
HAVE BEEN THE F I R S T STATE GOVERNMENT TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE LEAGUE ' S 
F INANCES AND WE 'RE PROUD, TOO, THAT OUR LEVEL OF CONTRIBUTION I S Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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CURRENTLY HIGHER THAN THAT OF NEW SOUTH WALES OR V I C T O R I A . 
I APPRECIATE THE PROBLEMS OF R I S I N G COSTS AND INCREASED ACT IV I TY 
WHICH LED YOU RECENTLY TO SEEK AN INCREASE IN THE GRANT. TH IS I S 
PERHAPS THE OCCASION TO ANNOUNCE THAT I HAVE APPROVED AN INCREASE 
OF $ 1 , 0 0 0 FOR THE 1972/73 E ST IMATES . 
I T NOW G IVES ME VERY GREAT PLEASURE O F F I C I A L L Y TO OPEN YOUR 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THANK YOU. 
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